Sagres Vacations

(877) 412-4394

Don't Just Travel
Experience It!

info@sagresvacations.com
https://www.sagresvacations.com

The Wonders of Portugal - Natalie Pollard
Sep 16, 2022 - Sep 29, 2022
$4,379.00 per person
This itinerary includes:
Hotel Accommodations:
4 nights at the 5* PortoBay Flores in Porto City - Classic Room;
2 nights at the Luxury Winery Estate Quinta da Pacheca in Douro - Vineyard View
Room;
6 nights at the 5* Corpo Santo Historical Hotel - Superior Room;

Tours: Porto l Braga & Guimaraes l Coimbra l Douro l Aveiro, Nazare & Obidos l Lisbon l
Sintra & Cascais l Evora;
25 Meals Included: 12 breakfasts l 7 lunches l 6 dinners;
Airport Transfers in Portugal;
Services of Professional English Speaking Guide.
**Flights not included.
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Trip Summary
September 16 - Friday
Overnight Flight from United States to Portugal (not included)

September 17 - Saturday
Private Transfer to the Hotel
Welcome Dinner in Porto
Check in at Hotel PortoBay Flores - Hotel PortoBay Flores

September 18 - Sunday
Private Porto City Walking Half Day Tour
Meals Included:

September 19 - Monday
Private Braga & Guimarães Full Day Tour
Meals Included:

September 20 - Tuesday
Private Coimbra Half Day Tour
Meals Included:

September 21 - Wednesday
Check out at Hotel PortoBay Flores - Hotel PortoBay Flores
Private Full Day Douro Valley Tour
Check in at Quinta da Pacheca - Quinta da Pacheca
Dinner at Quinta da Pacheca
Meals Included:

September 22 - Thursday
Walking Tour in the Vineyards with Picnic Lunch
Dinner at Local Restaurant in Lamego
Meals Included:

September 23 - Friday
Check out at Quinta da Pacheca - Quinta da Pacheca
Private Transfer from Douro to Lisbon with stops in Aveiro, Nazare & Obidos
Check in at Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel - Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel
Meals Included:

September 24 - Saturday
Private Lisbon Half Day Walking Tour
Meals Included:

September 25 - Sunday
Private Belem Quarter Half Day Tour
Dinner at Pestana Palace Lisboa
Meals Included:
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September 26 - Monday
Private Sintra, Cabo da Roca & Cascais Full Day Tour
Meals Included:

September 27 - Tuesday
Private Alentejo, Wine and Cork Full Day Tour
Meals Included:

September 28 - Wednesday
Leisure Day in Lisbon
Farewell Dinner with Fado Live Show
Meals Included:

September 29 - Thursday
Check out at Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel - Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel
Private Transfer to the Airport
Flight from Portugal to United States (not included)
Meals Included:
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September 16 - Friday
Overnight Flight from United States to Portugal (not included)

September 17 - Saturday
Private Transfer to the Hotel
Your driver will be waiting for you after luggage pick up with a sign with your name.

Welcome Dinner in Porto
At its heart lies charismatic Ribeira, a tangle of streets buzzing with life and crammed with castles, churches, bars and
restaurants, with sandy beaches nearby. Tonight you will enjoy a welcome dinner with traditional Portuguese Cuisine

Check in at Hotel PortoBay Flores
This is our new 5-star hotel in the historic center of the city of Porto. With a great location on Rua das Flores (pedestrian
access), right next to Misericórdia Church, the hotel is within easy walking distance of the city’s main tourist attractions.
This hotel with 500 years of history a fusion of the Classic and the Contemporary and is comprised of two different
buildings: a 16th-century palace and a new wing, built from scratch. The PortoBay Flores has 66 rooms and suites, a
restaurant, a bar with access to Rua das Flores, a spa, a gym and a small indoor pool with natural light. It also has a
meeting room, a reading room and an 18th-century chapel. The landscaped patio is a calm and peaceful area in which to
relax in the heart of the city.

Hotel PortoBay Flores
Nº 27 Rua das Flores, Porto, Porto, PT, 4050-416

September 18 - Sunday
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Private Porto City Walking Half Day Tour
This is a Porto Walking Tour through the most important spots in the city. From Clérigos Tower to Ribeira. The historical
Downtown with the main monuments and trendy places as the Cathedral, Lello Bookstore, Clerigos Tower, S. Bento railway
station and much more. The tour ends at a Port Wine Cave for a tasting.

Meals Included:
Breakfast;

September 19 - Monday
Private Braga & Guimarães Full Day Tour
Meet two of the most important Portuguese cities. Braga, the city of archbishops, with 2000 years of history. The religious
and the old shows up at every corner. The Old Cathedral, Sameiro and Bom Jesus are a “must see”. After visit Guimarães,
a charming and historic city. Guimarães is regarded as the birth place of Portugal and its extensive history is reflected in
the variety of national monuments and historic buildings like the Guimarães Castle and Bragança Dukes Palace.

Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Lunch;

September 20 - Tuesday
Private Coimbra Half Day Tour
Discover Coimbra, taking in all the sites including the narrow streets and lively squares. Visit the exceptionally Baroque
Library, one of the most beautiful in the world. Important elements of the new Jewish and Christian community were
teachers at this University and have made important scientific studies. Another place not to miss is Santa Cruz Monastery.
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Meals Included:
Breakfast;

September 21 - Wednesday
Check out at Hotel PortoBay Flores
Hotel PortoBay Flores
Nº 27 Rua das Flores, Porto, Porto, PT, 4050-416

Private Full Day Douro Valley Tour
Today you will travel to the stunning Douro Valley. Indulge in the world-renowned wine region and visit a stunning vineyard
nestled in the valley, with its own sweeping views and high-end wines. Learn about the vast array of varietals grown and
fermented here, including Portugal’s legendary Port wine. Enjoy a visit with Tastings and lunch on a traditional Winery, and
take a cruise on the Douro River with its wooded landscapes and picturesque banks.

Check in at Quinta da Pacheca
The luxurious Wine House Hotel in Lamego, in the heart of the Douro region, is surrounded by extensive private grounds
with vineyards. This typical 18th-century house was restored, respecting its traditional architecture and original features. It
blends modern design with historical ambiance. The air-conditioned rooms at the charming The Wine House Hotel - Quinta
da Pacheca are individually decorated. All rooms have an en suite bathroom, while some also have a private balcony. Free
Wi Fi is available.
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Quinta da Pacheca
Rua do Relógio do Sol, 261
+351 254 313 228

Dinner at Quinta da Pacheca

Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Lunch;
Dinner;

September 22 - Thursday
Walking Tour in the Vineyards with Picnic Lunch
After a delightful breakfast enjoy yourself in a walking tour through the vineyards. You will and explore more about the
grapes, varieties and know more about the that make this wine so special. End with a traditional picnic overlooking the
majestic Douro Valley.

Dinner at Local Restaurant in Lamego
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Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Picnic Lunch;
Dinner;

September 23 - Friday
Check out at Quinta da Pacheca
Quinta da Pacheca
Rua do Relógio do Sol, 261
+351 254 313 228

Private Transfer from Douro to Lisbon with stops in Aveiro, Nazare & Obidos
Today you will have a private transfer from Douro to Lisbon. After pick-up, start your journey to Lisbon. Visit Aveiro,
"Portugal's little Venice". Admire the colorful tiled facades on the local Costa Nova buildings. Discover Nazaré, a
fisherman’s village and a famous surf spot, where you can find the biggest waves in the world. Here the fish is king and it’s
time to lunch. After lunch, continue towards Lisbon but before, stop in Óbidos, a medieval village from XII century, inside
the castle walls, where you can find a lot of handcraft stores mixed with churches and charming guest houses.

Check in at Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel
Situated in Lisbon, 1,300 feet from Chiado, Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel provides accommodation with on-site
dining. This 5-star hotel has a chunk of the historical 14th century Muralha Fernandina, along with views over 17th century
noble households. Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel offers free Wi Fi. Rossio is 2,300 feet from the hotel. All rooms
feature air conditioning, a flat-screen TV with satellite channels and Blu-ray player. Guest rooms also include a private
bathroom with a bath or shower, free toiletries and a hairdryer. At Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel every room is fitted
with a seating area.
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Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel
Rua do Corpo Santo 25, Lisboa, Lisboa, PT, 1100

Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Lunch;

September 24 - Saturday
Private Lisbon Half Day Walking Tour
Discover Lisbon, one of the world's oldest city. Explore the city of the seven hills, walking through Lisbon where you can
stop on the main spot views and take some pictures. Feel the life style and the culture in the old neighborhoods. Enjoy the
best “Pastel de Nata”.

Meals Included:
Breakfast;

September 25 - Sunday
Private Belem Quarter Half Day Tour
Today you will have a private half-day tour of Lisbon. We visit the Belem area of Lisbon, where you will find Lisbon’s iconic
monuments like Jeronimos Monastery, where you will visit the cathedral, and the Belem Tower and Monument of
Discoveries which you will explore from the outside. Enjoy the typical "nata”, a pastry that is now world famous and
considered one of Lisbon’s calling card.
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Dinner at Pestana Palace Lisboa
Tonight enjoy a delicious meal at the stunning Valle Flor Room from the Pestana Palace Lisboa.

Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Dinner;

September 26 - Monday
Private Sintra, Cabo da Roca & Cascais Full Day Tour
Enjoy a private visit to the romantic town of Sintra, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the most important cultural
and historical sites in Portugal. Your tour will begin with a visit to Pena Palace. Discover the town’s historical center with its
narrow streets that lead to the Quinta da Regaleira and the Pena National Palace. Guided visit to Pena Palace and Park, a
majestic place with amazing landscapes located on Sintra Mountain. Built in the 19th century by Fernando II, the king
consort of Queen Maria II, it is one of the most outstanding examples of Portuguese Romanticism. Enjoy a the included
traditional lunch at the beach. Continue to Cabo da Roca, the westernmost point of continental Europe, where the land
ends and the sea begins. Admire the beautiful scenery and amazing views over the Atlantic Ocean., all along the coast
from Cascais, the Portuguese Riviera, back to Lisbon.
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Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Lunch;

September 27 - Tuesday
Private Alentejo, Wine and Cork Full Day Tour
The plains that extend as far as the eye can see start close to the Tagus. While to the north, the pace is set by the green of
the flatland, further south the landscape combines with the sun, the heat and a slower pace of life. This is the Alentejo.
Enjoy a tour and tasting in a traditional winery estate in the region and visit a cork factory!

Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Lunch;

September 28 - Wednesday
Leisure Day in Lisbon
Enjoy the beautiful city of Lisbon, take a stroll in the old quarters of Alfama and Bairro Alto the birthplace of Fado. Discover
Lisbon with the famous Electric Tram #28. The most charming way to tick off a few sights, the wooden tram 28 rumbles
through Lisbon’s prettiest and most historic streets. Starting at the foot of Bairro Alto, the vintage carriage trundles through
the shopping districts of Baixa and Chiado before lurching and laboring past the churches and castles on the cobbled hills
of the Alfama and Graça neighborhoods.

Farewell Dinner with Fado Live Show
This evening enjoy a special program. A Fado dinner live show in Bairro Alto, one of the most beautiful and famous
neighborhoods in Lisbon.
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Meals Included:
Breakfast;
Dinner;

September 29 - Thursday
Check out at Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel
Corpo Santo Lisbon Historical Hotel
Rua do Corpo Santo 25, Lisboa, Lisboa, PT, 1100

Private Transfer to the Airport
Your guide will pick you up at the lobby of your hotel.

Flight from Portugal to United States (not included)

Meals Included:
Breakfast;

Information & Documents
Air and Land Pricing is based on current availability and is subject to change until confirmed….
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*Unless otherwise stated, all prices are per person, based on double occupancy, for specific room categories and subject to
availability at time of booking on selected departure dates. Airfare, transfers, port charges and government fees are
additional unless otherwise specified. Prices are valid at time of posting to the internet. Offers are capacity controlled and
may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Some restrictions and blackout periods may apply. Sagres Vacations is not
responsible for errors of omission or information that may occur as a result of the transfer of information from selected third
parties, technical or human error. Sagres Vacations reserves the rights to modify the itinerary, all efforts will be done to
retain all tours and excursions as defined above.
*In the event Primary Hotels cannot be confirmed, other properties of same or greater value will be used.

Payments
A 20% non-refundable deposit is required at time of booking to secure your reservation for the land portion and the all
amount for the airfare is required at the booking time. The balance is due 90 days before departures. Payment may be
made by charging to clients' Mastercard, Visa, American Express or Discover (card imprint and signature required) or by
sending a check or money order. All land rates are guaranteed upon deposit

